
Colton service center

Sulzer is a global partner delivering reliable and sustainable 
solutions for your key applications. We offer repair and 
maintenance services from a single access point for electric 
motors, generators, turbines, compressors and pumps. By 
operating one of the largest service networks in the industry, 
we are close to our customers with more than 100 production 
and service locations worldwide.  

Resources and facilities

Sulzer’s comprehensive electromechanical service center in Colton, California, 
offers extensive services, from repairs, maintenance and upgrades of electric 
motors, generators, turbines, components and accessories to custom build 
and installation of electric control panel systems. This service center is also an 
authorized new motor distributor for many leading OEMs. 

With a strong focus on quality, Sulzer offers turnkey solution to reduce 
downtime and maintenance costs. Projects are completed by a highly 
experienced staff of engineers, project managers, sales managers, and 
technicians combined with a crew of dedicated craftsmen. 

Benefit from our extensive capabilities

• Authorized new motor distributor for many leading OEMs
• Custom electrical control panel and options for LV and MV
• Rewinds with inverter voltage spike resistant insulation system
• Computer-assisted winding data check and redesign
• Machine shop services (manufacture and repair)
• Welding services (build-up and fabrication)
• AC motor and alternator repair and rewinding
• DC motor and generator repair and rewinding
• UL508(a) and UL845 certification
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This brochure is a general product presentation. It does not provide a warranty or 
guarantee of any kind. Please contact us for a description of the warranties and 
guarantees offered with our products. Directions for use and safety will be given 
separately. All information herein is subject to change without notice.

The service portfolio for your  
electrical equipment

• VPI system with polyester resin
• AC-DC test panel
• 15 KV Baker non-destructive surge tester
• DC Hipot to 35 KV
• Banding lathe
• PdMA tester
• 24,000 lb. balance machine
• Engine and turning lathes
• Vertical boring mills
• Horizontal boring mill
• 100-ton vertical press
 

The service portfolio for your 
mechanical equipment

• Gearboxes
• Pumps
• Blowers and fans 

 

Field services

• Motor and generator on-site evaluation and testing
• Optical laser alignment
• CSI 2140 vibration data collection and analysis
• AC/DC troubleshooting
• Equipment removal and installation

Sulzer Electro & Mechanical Services (US) Inc.

Colton Service Center 

620 S Rancho Avenue

92324 Colton, CA

Phone +1 909 825 7971

About Sulzer

Through a network of over 100 service sites around the world, Sulzer provides cutting-edge parts as well as maintenance and 
repair solutions for pumps, turbines, compressors, motors and generators. We service our own original equipment, but also all 
associated third-party rotating equipment run by our customers, maximizing its sustainability and life cycle cost-effectiveness. 
Our technology-based solutions, fast execution and expertise in complex maintenance projects are available at our customers’ 
doorsteps.


